BMAGIC COMMUNITY CONVENER MEETING
Tuesday, August 21, 2018 1:00pm – 3:00pm PST
Hosted at: 1800 Oakdale Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124
Facilitated by: Lyslynn Lacoste, Frank Martinez and Moira Dumo, - BMAGIC STAFF

AGENDA ITEMS FOR 8/21/2018:
THEME: Going Back to School in 2018-19 and BV Transportation
INTRODUCTIONS
Welcome, housekeeping and overview of the agenda school just started, good turnout, thank
you for coming. Out of backpacks, :-)
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PRESENTATIONS
1. Dr. Vincent Matthews Superintendent of the San Francisco Unified School District – Dr. Matthews is
here today on the second day of school to share with our conveners the progress and plan for
addressing achievement gaps for students and schools. He starts with thanking BMAGIC and our
collaborative for the work done on behalf of our young people. Special Thank you for providing the back
pack many students need and that so many of them struggle to admit to. The gesture assists the
students in being successful and sends a message about the community caring. This is his second year,
the started in his position last year. He says in his first year, he took used the first half listening and
learning. He is familiar with the Bayview and says he was born and raised here near the Providence
Homeless Shelter. He loves being back in the City, finds it challenging in figuring out what is working
well and where we are still struggling, each and every day we will provide quality instruction and
support to survive in this century. He explains his interpretation of the SFUSD Test Scores and
Achievement rates taken all year and when students take the end of year test, about 70% of our
students are striving, to be great, it goes back to each and every. There is a number of students that
need that extra help, African American and Latino Students, students that are low income, students of
color is where the district struggles, go back to see the testing history, that gap has not been closed. One
of the areas of struggle is in some strategies, need to focus immediately on a much smaller scale and
then implement it out. He brought the plan to the board to make it the district our plan. There will be
people who push back, the district plan, PITCH, to start in 5 areas 10 schools, historically underserving
schools, largest populations have been African American, the 10 schools are the schools with high
achievement gap challenges. They are only 75% are proficient. 95% of white and Asian are doing good,
but 20% Achievement for AA and Youth of color is poor. Putting additional resources in school with he
PITCH Plan - Professional Development, Instructional Guidance, Transforming Mind Sets, Collaborative
Culture, High Quality Staff – making sure they are retaining. Turnover situation, in Bayview its 3 years vs.
15 yrs. in other neighborhoods. Turnover causes disruption in providing quality programming. Comment
on how students in the BVHP feel isolated and have a lack of comradery. To assist with support, we are
in it together. Equity based model, these students need more let’s provide more support. Spent the
spring designing it, schools now engaging with their communities. How did it go with the board, they are
behind it and said this is what we have been waiting for. Board wanted change, the board is also excited
about the path we are on, the board has seven members staying and three member seats are up for reelection, could possibly be four seats. His hope is that it will be a board that continues with the plan. In
implementing the plan at each school, the families are informed by staff members. There is a letter
campaign about the next two meetings and asking, “do you agree” and letting them know that this is
our focus, as a staff we are saying and asking parents and students if this is helping address those
achievement gaps. Support PITCH, to support be at the meetings if you are the schools after school
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program. It is a valuable perspective staff does not always have. Resource distribution such as antiracist teaching, they can help lend voice to the students, and that the solution fits the root cause.
Making sure the process happens to identifying the roots causes and offer solutions. If there are,
resources already in the neighborhood then the SFUSD can work with them instead of offer new money
towards it. Will put on the website all the meetings for each site, you can call the sites and look on the
SFUSD for the information and link. Asked about homeless students and at risk of being pushed out of
the city for lack of income to compete rent wise, one school is making a homeless shelter for the
homeless youth. Many students have that stigma as an obstacle. Up and running by November. School
nutrition question; Is there going to be a revision to the school lunch program? A lot of the kids are
expressing they are not being fed; the board just approved the current contract, a group of families
came to the board meeting to express concern, that provider was there and has since provided updates
to the board on the concern of the quality of free food. The vendor has a 3-year contract. Nutritional
services is looking to have large kitchens locally to provide their own healthy lunches. The Back to
school information and school calendar, roster and how to partner with us, are all on line. Reminder of
days off, Thanksgiving is one whole week now, School goes till June, and Ms. Wade Thompson provided
a contact sheet with cohort 3 information. Just a few ways to increase engagement, why are kids not in
school, report it. Help us identify barriers, clothing, housing food, there is a district dept. that monitors
transitional youth, that are on the verge of being homeless. Report back dates, back to school nights,
staggered for age groups, Elementary, Middle, Jr. High and High School. Principal chats are important,
helps students have a voice. Ms. Wade Thompson can do outreach at the home and jobs to find out why
kids are not in school. Ms. Wade Thompson will provide us the back to school night dates. Working for
Cohort 3, assisting other sites too. Back to school nights have great value.

2. Rise University Preparatory – Daniel Kim, Director of Development and Teacher and Kirk
Davis, Community Engagement Director. Danny starts by saying thank you for time to share
about their school, their second year, agree with Dr. Matthews on a lot of the problems that
students have, and do provide care for the kids in our neighborhood. Kirk Davis and Danny Kim
have over 20 years of teaching history at Rise. Think about what allowed you to succeed, socioeconomic support, one or two teachers, friends, we can see ourselves in our school. Rise came
out of a church, the Redeemer Church. The founders thought about what it would look like if
they started a school for the community and congregation. The school grew out of that vision,
finished the first year, grateful, first 20 6th graders, now 7th graders, small school offer quality
teaching, first to college, low income, Bayview residents are prioritized. They are co-housed
with a church and technology company. Showing the video now. Tradition of the school and
the neighborhood, being pastoring in the neighborhood for years. 85% of the faculty and staff
live in the Bayview, blessing both ways to the neighborhood and school. A relational model,
believe that there is a relationship to foster and build in those opportunities to engage parents
and children. Didn’t want to talk about becoming a village, but to become a village and include
partners and support other providers and support the student's families. People community
and collaboration. Studies show mentorship creates a safe pace for students to thrive, 8-1 ratio
of student to teacher. How can our students join what you are doing, the tech company
provides low-income loans to help community move forward and great partners for the school.
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The school has low tuition, help low-income students and offer ways to support students.
Helping them get to better achievement rates and showed a slide on the math, reading and
language education also showing how we can collaborate. Want to be here want to be able to
talk to people to come meet our kids. Can we collectively visit your business; see what other
organizations are doing and teach and show the students many different aspects of working.
Sending around some sign-ins for engagement with service providers, and opportunities to
come speak. Community event coming, makers fair, and would like us to table, make a great
place for the families of the school neighborhood meet providers. Friday community time is
3:45 to 4:50pm. Their school is for 6-12th grade. Rise is one of the few middle schools in the
neighborhood. Located at 1224 Fairfax, by the Post Office behind the Bayview Plaza. Always
looking for community service projects, yes can take children that are undocumented and
speak other languages. A social justice school. Thank you Danny and Kirk.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
1. Scholar Match – Hannah Bardo, Scholarship Coordinator - Hannah is here today to talk
about Scholar Match, their program and their student career center on Valencia, a big center
for students to come in after school and weekends to work on the financial aid, how to come to
the center and how we can go to you. Support young people in navigating the process of
financial aid. Provide 1-1 coaching afterschool and then weekends, they offer College coaching,
can meet regularly with their staff. Have incentive, free test prep sat and all their services are
free. UC campus, SU’s, what are majors, all the student questions. Offer college visits, their
enrollment teams visit their center for students to meet them and engage personally with
questions and college information. College field trips, can take students to city hall, visited
Carmen Chu, have internships. Family component is crucial, offer assistance in Spanish, and
Mandarin, able to connect and hear about other experiences. Help them build a college going
culture, serve undocumented students, do you visit the schools? Do lot of outreach, teach a
class in Mission HS, can offer one to one workshops for parents and families at other schools as
invited. Teachers and field trips with teachers help break barriers for students. College panels,
website is helpful too, a good resource and willing to collaborate. Drop in, can come in once or
more that’s, open after school until 7:30pm, scholar matcher, first generation, and have
targeted about 300 schools with great information for students to research a college. Local
scholarships list, there is a full scholarship opportunity, POSSE only by nomination and they can
nominate too. Can provide space to meet with your students, safe space, with food and
computers. They have a scholarship program, 500-6000 through college education and will be
assigned to a college advisor that follows them through. Have a reward card, participation
based. Lots of potential. Have other services and some workshops for middle school. Have
longer-term services, lots of good resources.
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2. SFMTA Transportation Plans – Adrienne Heim, Public Information Officer and D10
Communications Liaison with Kansai Uchida, Project Manager and Rachel Hiatt, SF Country
Transportation Authority – Here today to talk about the Southeast Muni Expansion and the
District 10 Mobility Study
Rachel first, lots of transportation projects in the Bayview and many opportunities to have
input. Rachel, current D10 Malia asked them to help make the community more informed and
how can d10 have impacts mitigated. Growth from private development and it can benefit the
whole community. Helped them with some events, help envision how would community use
these services and be more accessible. We need more transit, fill in the gaps, expand routes,
chariot doesn’t offer services in Bayview. Do things like make it more accessible, and for lifeline
customers. School to and from transportation, is there a way tech companies can help match
carpooling, offer/provide transportation like coupons by CBO’s. Car share interest, not much
available. Don’t really provide car sharing in the Bayview. At the phase where ideas have been
provided, now narrowing them down, feedback on that, and can share in September.
Identifying grant opportunities in the community to fund these ideas now. Recommendations
from the board by the end of the year. MUNI expansion. Planner at SFMTA southeast muni
expansion. Happy to be here, many families rely on MUNI to get their kids to school every day.
Share and hear opportunities and how we might improve muni services in the southeast
communities. Candlestick point and shipyard development, large area required to provide
money to improve muni services to get there and back. Adding new and extending, increasing
frequency. Making a shuttle bus to go from Balboa park station to the new area of
development. Plan was drawn up years ago, need to adjust the pan to current needs and
community input. Where are you going? Most north, and the western half. A lot of the new
residents would be doing the same thing from the shipyard area. 72% are going to west and
28% going downtown. The biggest concern is that the proposed shuttle would have too much
frequency for the need. Come up with ten ideas on to reorient the proposed route to new ones
that go downtown. Need the community to help prioritize them, passing around the feedback
forms and maps for sharing. Make a more user-friendly version, once that is made, it will be
resent to CBO’s for sharing. If your agency is interested in hearing if any groups want to
participate with that. New lines, Bayview to mission, hunters point to the downtown corridor,
increase the T line, only looking at bus improvements. Equity plan is in the works, and has been
in action for improvements like two car trains, short-term improvements including the muni
lines. New stops for the t third, has to go into the congested market street subway and gets in
that mix. T will have the central station all to itself, end of 2019. Continued showing the ideas.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
15th Annual Back To School Back Pack Giveaway - Thank you for participating, it was a success,
with lots of firsts; it was our 15th year, the giveaway is the first event we did. This year we
added new things like the Bike Giveaway and gear bags gave out over 60 bikes, SK Skate club
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gave out 40 skate boards, and Zaccho hosted Picture Bayview, for a community picture will be
on the billboard near Rafiki, if you participated please provide any feedback. It was a hard
event, our second year, thanks Frank and Moira. Already had debrief and planning for next
year. PGE great partner and make the event more engaging. Lots of thanks, pastor Kirk very
appreciative and grateful for picture.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Baysplash on September 22, 2018 – Ecotarium, Bay.org, Eco Center STEAM Event
WHO: EcoCenter at Heron’s Head Park WHAT: Bay Splash WHERE: EcoCenter at Heron’s Head
Park WHEN: September 22, 2018 CONTACT: For more information, call 415-623-5348 or visit
bayecotarium.org/ecocenter-baysplash NOTES: BaySplash is a fun, FREE, and educational
festival focused on STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics) activities.
Activity stations that inspire exploration of Science Technology, Engineering, Arts and
Mathematics. Mural competition featuring local artists. Celebration of 2018 Community Impact
Award Winners. Live entertainment, food and fun!
SEO-Scholars – Laziah Bernstine, Recruitment and Program Coordinator – New Cohort
Recruitment Application - work for SEO Scholars, free 8 year academic program first few years
fiery academic focused, its a college prep program on Saturday’s and afterschool, have
mentors, study abroad, help walk youth though their education for their career path. Help with
applications, student centered. Flyer and application is on the website. Does presentations, can
come over, start at 9th grade through college completion.
WHO: BAYCAT WHAT: Fall 2018 Filmmaking, Graphic Arts, Animation & Music Production
Program – Applications Open WHERE: BAYCAT Academy, 2415 3rd Street, Suite 230 WHEN:
Program runs Sept 17 – Dec 13, apply now CONTACT: Apply at baycat.org/academy or call for
more info 415.701.8228 NOTES: Open to ages 11-18 in grades 6 th -12th . Make your own
music, direct a music video, produce a documentary, or draw your own animation! Students,
ask your counselor if BAYCAT qualifies for academic credit! Classes are offered Mondays &
Wednesdays or Tuesdays & Thursdays 4:30pm-6:30pm
WHO: Comm(unity) & Rino Consulting Solutions WHAT: “Be the Healing” Workshop Series
WHERE: Community Well, 78 Ocean Ave., SF 94124 WHEN: September 21 & 28 2pm-4pm &
September 29 10am-4pm CONTACT: bethehealingsf.eventbrite.com For more info, contact Kisai
communitysf1@gmail.com NOTES: A workshop series focusing on Self Awareness & Trauma
Recovery with a Vicarious Trauma Healing Hike and Joyous Closing Celebration @ Hummingbird
Farm. For social service providers, educators and those who bring hope & healing to their
communities.
WHO: Presidio Trust WHAT: Presidio Picnic Cultural Dance Series WHERE: Presidio of San
Francisco WHEN: August 26, Performances 12pm & 2pm CONTACT: Learn more at
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presidio.gov/presidio-picnic NOTES: Grab your picnic blanket and join us for an afternoon on
the lawn at the Presidio Picnic! The event will include Zumba with Gigi Hill Hopkins at 11am,
and dance performance be the Parangal Dance Company. Presidio Picnic brings a special focus
to the food and cultures of our diverse Bay Area community by showcasing free cultural dance
performances each month & offers a complimentary bike valet, lawn games, 40+ food trucks,
and fun for all ages!
WHO: Presidio of San Francisco WHAT: Presidio Teachers’ Night 2018 WHERE: Presidio Officers’
Club, Main Post, 50 Moraga Avenue WHEN: Tuesday, September 25 4pm-7pm CONTACT:
Registration required presidio.gov/teachers by Sept 21 NOTES: Meet colleagues and teachers in
the educational field. Connect with local resources to enhance your teaching and students’
learning. Expand your classroom community & build new partnerships.
WHO: Safe Routes to School, Walk SF & Fivepoint WHAT: Walk & Roll to School Day WHERE:
Citywide WHEN: October 10, 2018 CONTACT: Sign your school up at www.walksf.org/takeaction/walk-to-school NOTES: Children who walk and bike to school arrive energized and ready
to learn! As a partner in the Safe Routes to School program, Walk SF makes walking safer,
easier and more fun for families. By leading walking school buses, encouraging 4 fun ways to
get to school, and advocating for redesigning our streets to be designed as safe waling
environments, Walk San Francisco is helping the next generation to be healthy and happy.
WHO: Kipp San Francisco WHAT: Your Voice Matters!
WHERE: Gilman Playground, 903 Gilman
WHEN: Saturday, October 13 12pm-3pm
CONTACT: Tim Demry tim.demry@kippbayarea.org 510.318.0172 www.kipp.org/votes
NOTES: Join KIPP San Francisco families to celebrate our community and learn more about how to make
our voices heard. Free food will be provided!

WHO: Black Educators Alliance,
WHAT: Historical Black College Fair,
WHEN: 4pm-7:30pm on September 10th at Mission High School – Resource Fair, Scholarships
and College Admittance on the spot. Great feedback on transcripts for students from attending
colleges. Please save the date…
WHO: Rafiki Coalition for Health & Wellness WHAT: September Programs WHERE: Rafiki
Coalition, 601 Cesar Chavez CONTACT: 415.615.9945 WHEN/NOTES: Community Meditation:
Sept 6th @ 5pm Rejuvenating time to be still and relax with fellow community members. |
Rhythmic Stretch Movement: Sept 6, 13, 20 & 27 @ 5:30pm A 360° full body stretch via slow
rhythmic movement, deep breathing along with mat and chair work. | First Saturday Health
Party: Sept 8th @ 9am A Saturday morning neighborhood health party that’s good for your
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mind, body and soul. | Resultz Health & Fitness: Sept 8, 15, 22 & 29 @ 9:30am Comprehensive
education, nutrition, goal setting strength building and fitness training structured to provide
focused coaching in preparing our minds and bodies for continued health & fitness. | Passport
Orientation: Sept 25 @ 5:30pm & Sept 27 @ 6:30pm Registration for Rafiki’s 90-day Passport
program of nutrition, movement and healing classes starting October 2nd. | Rafiki Movie Night:
Sept 26 @ 5:30pm “A Wrinkle in Time” | Healthy Body, Healthy Mind: Sept 15th @ 11 am –
2:00 pm Qigong Intensives, often referred to as Chinese Yoga, is a traditional wellness system
designed to optimize one’s entire being.
WHO: Southeast Community Facility Commission WHAT: 11th Annual Health and Harvest Fair WHERE:
1800 Oakdale, Alex Pitcher Room WHEN: Saturday, October 27 10am-2pm CONTACT: Eleanore
Fernandez 415-821-2040 efernandez@sfwater.org NOTES: Our health matters. Celebrate the fall season
and support healthy eating and active living in a fun, family affair. Free health screenings, fresh produce
& lunch. Raffle giveaway, kids’ zone and pumpkin patch, senior zone, live entertainment.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND APPRECIATION
***BMAGIC Holiday Party will be Tuesday, September 18, 2018***
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